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Inscriptions: Article ProcessingCharges

Inscriptions is an international, interdisciplinary peer-reviewed journal for contempor-
ary thinking on philosophy, psycho-analysis, and the arts published byTankebanen
forlag. Since this journal is published under anOpenAccessmodel, as a rule, publication
costs should be covered byArticle Processing Charges (APCs), paid by authors, their
affiliated institutions, funders or sponsors.

APCswere introduced from our Volume 6 (2023) in order tomaintain our current activit-
ies, and to introduce new, important services of value to our authors, readers, and the
wider community. Generally, authors are asked to contribute € 120/ € 80(students and
the unwaged) to cover publication costs. Authors in particularly difficult circumstances
are encouraged to discuss potential discounts orwaiverswith the Editor-in-Chief prior
to submitting theirmanuscript.

Article ProcessingCharges

1. are introducedwith the purpose of covering the cost of publication, to introduce
new, important services, and to the journal’s long-term viability.

2. were introduced fromVolume6, Number 1 (2023).

3. are payable for articles that have been accepted for publication, i.e., after the
review stage has been completed. Authors receive a reminder to payAPCswith
their author’s proofs. Payment can bemade through a dedicatedweb-page hosted
byTankebanen forlag. Accepted articles can only be published once payment has
been received.
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4. amount to € 120/ € 80 (students and the unwaged), payable to Tankebanen for-
lag’s PayPal account, per article. Authors can paywith a credit or debit card or by
charging their PayPal account.

5. can be discounted orwaived altogether for authors in particularly difficult cir-
cumstances. Such arrangementsmust be agreedwith the Editor-in-Chief prior to
submission.

6. arenot levied on articles submitted bymembers of Inscriptions’ Editorial Board
andAdvisory Panel.

7. are reimbursed if an article for some reason is not published by Inscriptionswithin
a year of approval.

More information can be obtained by contacting the publisher: post@tankebanen.no.

Gdynia, 28th August 2023

Dr. Torgeir Fjeld,
Editor-in-Chief, Inscriptions /
Publisher, Tankebanen forlag
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